
PHIL 209: _eory of Knowledge

Spring 2020, College of theHoly Cross

John M. Bunke

Contact Information
Email: jmbunke@holycross.edu

Oõce: Smith Hall 506 (not Smith Laboratories)

Oõce hours: Mondays 2–4pm and Wednesdays 2–3pm, or by appointment on Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays

Course Information
Class meeting times and location
Mondays,Wednesdays, and Fridays, 1:00–1:50pm in Stein 215

Email Policy
_e best way to get in touch with me is by email. However, it’s ineõcient to conduct substantive philosophical
discussion over email, so please come see me if you have substantive questions. Email is ûne for logistical
inquiries. But:

Do not email me to ask a question that is already answered in the syllabus! It will make me grumpy.
So if you have a question, check the syllabus ûrst.

Oõce Hours
Please come seeme at oõce hours if you have questions or need help! My number one goal is for you to learn,
and thematerial is diõcult, so don’t feel you need to go it alone. As amatter of policy, I do not read full dra�s
of essays. However, I’m more than happy to talk to you about your essay at any stage of the process—if you are
decidingwhich prompt to choose, if you have a vague idea, if you have an outline, etc. I’m also happy to answer
questions about coursematerial or go over things again that you are still unsure about.
Some people are nervous about going to oõce hours because they are unsure of themselves or are embarrassed
when they don’t understand something. Please don’t let this be a barrier! I am a nice person and I just want to
help you. So come seeme if you need help or if you just want to talk.
I have listedmy regular oõce hours above, but if you can’t make those times, sendme an email—but not the
night before you would like to meet: I need a few days notice.

Attendance policy
Attendance at every class meeting is mandatory. I do this not to be obnoxious but because coming to class
consistently is very important. How will you learn otherwise? Class time is essential not only to listen to what
I have to say but also for you to ask questions and oòer ideas and for us to discuss and learn together. Be there
or be square.
For more information on the college’s excused absence policy, see: https://www.holycross.edu/support-and-
resources/office-registrar/policies
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Course Description
Welcome to_eory ofKnowledge!_is course is an introduction to several of the central topics in epistemology
(which is the part of philosophy concernedwith knowledge, belief, rationality, and related topics) via a consid-
eration of several ofwhat I callmodes of knowledge. Wewill beginwithwhat some are inclined to regard as the
onlymode of knowledge: knowledge-that-P, that is, knowing that some proposition is true. Wewill then transi-
tion to talking about two further modes: knowledge-of-O, that is, knowing an object; and knowledge-how-to-A,
that is, knowing how to do something.

_ese two relatively neglected modes of knowledge are interesting in their own right, but they are also
worth studying for the possibility they present of helping us answer a vexing and apparently unrelated question:
How can there be such a thing as conscious experience in a world seemingly made entirely of matter? As we
shall see, however, knowledge-of-O and knowledge-how-to-A have sometimes been thought to help explain
how amaterial world can also contain conscious minds.

Philosophy is terriûcally exciting but it is also very diõcult. _e texts youwill be asked to read are diõcult
to understand. You will be asked to do a lot of writing, and to develop your writing skills. Most importantly,
you will be asked to think in a more careful, precise, and re�ective manner than you are most likely used to.
Please don’t despair! I’m here to help. _at said, this course will be diõcult. _at is on purpose. It is designed
to stretch your ability to think about complex and abstract topics so that you can grow as a beginning scholar
and critical thinker. You will almost certainly not do well unless you really put in the eòort. If you do, I think
that you will ûnd it rewarding.

_ere are no assigned books for this course; all assigned readings will be posted in electronic format on
the course Moodle page. I expect you to carefully read all of the assigned texts. I have put a lot of work into
selecting things that are interesting and rewarding, and you simply cannot get themaximum from this course
without doing the readings. If you don’t, you are doing yourself a disservice: you have invested time andmoney
to be here, so get themost out of that investment by giving this course your best eòort.

Grading and Assignments
• Homework assignments: 4 × 8% each = 32% total
Each homework assignment will consist of several questions or exercises that are designed to test your
understanding of the readings or one of the analytical skills we are developing in this class.

• First writing assignment: 10%
_e ûrst writing assignment for this course will be relatively short.

• Second writing assignment: 20%
_e second assignment will be longer and will ask a bit more of you.

• _ird writing assignment: 26%
_e ûnal assignment will be the culmination of your work throughout the term.

• Attendance: 12%
Attendance at every class meeting is mandatory (this is for your own good). Up to two unexcused
absences will be ignored, but more than that and points will be deducted.

_ere is no ûnal exam in this course. All assignments will be submitted electronically through Moodle. _e
deadline for all assignments is 10pm EST on the datementioned.
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Course Policies

Respect

I expect you all to be respectful ofme, and one another, and I consider it my duty to be respectful of you. One
thing that this means is that I ask you to refrain from chit-chat with your classmates during class. It is very
distracting to me and to the people around you, not to mention that if you are talking with one another, you
aren’t listening to what is going on in the class.

_e requirement that you respect me and one another also means that you must not interrupt, speak over,
or shout down other people in the class (or me). Philosophy (and academic investigation in general) requires
a relatively dispassionate, rational engagement with the ideas and arguments of others—both living and dead.
_e careful but critical evaluation of ideas, arguments, and theories is essential andwill be encouraged; insult-
ing, condescending to, or otherwise attacking individuals in this class for their beliefs, views, theories, or for
any other reason, will be quashed. Please remember to be courteous, humble, and open-minded.

Don’t assume that other people aremorons and that you know everything.

Handouts

At each class Iwill distribute a handoutwith an outline for the day’s class and some important points that Iwill
cover. I will not upload these handouts to Moodle so the only way to get a copy is to come to class or to come to
oõce hours. I do this to provide an extra incentive for you to come to class.

It also serves a second purpose. Everyone learns diòerently but many people can ûnd it helpful to make
some notes during class. I am happy for people to take notes, as long as they are on paper—see the policy on
technology below. For this reason, I have formatted the handouts with plenty of white space around the edges
inwhich towrite down questions or thoughts ormake other annotations of the handout. You are alsowelcome
to make notes in a (paper) notebook or on a piece of paper with a writing instrument of your choice.

Technology

At the beginning of each class, I will ask everyone to put away all technological devices, including phones,
laptops, and tablets. I’mnot doing this to bemean, but rather to help you: scientiûc studies have demonstrated
that, in general, students who do not have a laptop or phone in front of them during class learn more than
those who do. _is makes good sense because laptops and phones (and tablets) provide many opportunities
for distraction. Learning requires focused attention. So:

Phones, computers, and tablets must remain in your bag during class.

I don’t want to see them even sitting on your desk.
If for some reason you need to take notes on a computer because you cannot do so on paper, that is ûne—

but you need to let me know this as soon as possible. Note that being able to type faster than you hand-write
is not a suõcient reason to being granted an exception to the no-technology policy.

LateWork

It is important that you learn to produce work on time—in case this isn’t already obvious, completing your
assigned work on a set schedule, or for a set deadline, is a feature of succeeding in pretty much any sort of
employment (and many other things besides). _is is but one reason to insist that you turn in your writing
assignments by the deadline (barring illness or other legitimate excuse, of course). Late writing assignments
will lose 5% for each day (including weekend days and holidays) a�er the deadline for up to seven days. A�er
that, the assignment will receive a grade of zero.

_e late penalty for homework assignments is 1% per day, so a�er ûve days late you will be at zero points.
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If you would like to request an extension (which may or may not be granted) please get in touch with me
in advance of the due date of the assignment.

_e deadline for all assignments is 10pm Eastern Standard Time on the date in question, as measured by
the time stamp of your submission to Moodle. Do not wait until the last possible moment to submit. 10:01pm
on the day in question is 1 day late!

Academic Honesty

All assignments for this class including the homework assignments are for you to complete on your own; they
are not to be completedwith the aid of other students. I amhappy for you to talk about classmaterialwith your
classmates—in fact, that’s a greatway to learn—butwhen it comes time to answering homework questions and
completing writing assignments, you must do your own work. _is is to ensure that the assignments you turn
in are giving me accurate information about how much (and what) you guys are learning.

Violation of this policy will result in disciplinary action.
More generally, your written work in this coursemust represent your own ideas and best eòorts, not those

of someone whose writings you have found on the internet (or in a book). If you use outside sources, you
must cite them and give bibliographic information. When we get to the time of the ûrst writing assignment,
I’ll provide more detailed instructions about how to cite things. But for now, let me just say this: the college
does not tolerate plagiarism and other forms of academic dishonesty.

You are responsible for following the rules, which can be found in the College Catalog (available
at: https://catalog.holycross.edu/requirements-policies/academic-policies/#academicintegritytext). Not
knowing what constitutes academic dishonesty is not an excuse.

If you are ever confused or unsure about how to paraphrase, quote, cite, etc. thework of others, please
come and seeme. I’m happy to help!

If you come bywith a dra�of yourpaper and youwant to ask if you areparaphrasing properly or citing properly,
that’s great. Please do so.

Accommodations

Any student who needs accommodation such as extended time on exams should contact the Oõce of Acces-
sibility Services to discuss available support services. _e oõce can be reached by calling 508-793-3693,or by
visiting Hogan Campus Center, room 505.

Once the oõce receives documentation, the student meets privately with Accessibility Services to discuss
reasonable and appropriate accommodations, and the course instructor is then notiûed of the arrangements.
Because this process has multiple steps, it’s really important that you get in touch with Accessibility Services
as soon as possible. Please don’t wait until right before the ûrst assignment! If you have any questions or need
any help with this, please let me know.

Mental Health

Finally, let me just urge you to seek help if you ever ûnd yourself suòering from mental health issues. As
someonewho has struggledwith depression and anxiety since Iwas about your age, I know how diõcult it can
be to seek professional support, but I also know how important it can be to getting better. Your friends and
family can certainly support you and by all means you should tell them how you are feeling, but unless they
have dealt with mental illness, they most likely won’t know how to help you get better. So seeking the help of
a professional is crucial.

I mention this for several reasons. One is that many people ûrst develop mental health problems when
they are around your age (18–24 or so), even if they have never had any issues up to that point. So you may
ûnd yourself feeling bad but also not sure of what is wrong or what to do about it. If you are feeling bad, or as
though something is oò, or even if you notice that your own behavior puzzles or concerns you (for instance,
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that you seem to sleep much more than you were previously or that you react angrily to small annoyances),
please seek help, at the Counseling Center, for example.

Another reason Imention this in the syllabus is that there is a very strong stigma attached tomental illness,
the result of which is that people don’t understand what it is like and are less likely to seek help (or to know
how to ask for help). I am trying, in my smallway, to break that stigma by talking about my ownmental health
problems as openly as I can. I have never wanted to talk about it particularly, but I’ve tried to train myself to
be as open as possible about it, to play my part in dispelling the stigma.

If you have any questions about this or just want to talk please do stop by my oõce hours or send me an
email.

_e CounselingCenter is located atHogan 207. Tomake an appointment you can call them at 508-793-3363
or just stop by in person.
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Schedule of Topics, Readings, and Assignments

Introduction

22 January: no reading

24 January: Logic Toolkit, §§1–4

27 January: no new reading

29 January: Logic Toolkit, §§5–6

31 January: no new reading

Knowledge-that-P

3 February: Gettier, “Is Knowledge Justiûed True Belief?” (1963)
Homework 1 due by 10pm on 3 February

5 February: Unger, “An Analysis of Factual Knowledge” (1968) (excerpt)

7 February: no new reading

10 February: Logic Toolkit, §7

12 February: no new reading

14 February: no new reading

17 February: Nozick, Philosophical Explanations (1981) (excerpt)
Writing Assignment 1 due by 10pm on 17 February

19 February: no new reading

21 February: Goldman, “What Is Justiûed Belief?” (1979)

24 February: Lewis, “Elusive Knowledge” (1996)

26 February: no new reading

28 February: no new reading
Homework 2 due by 10pm on 28 February

spring break
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Knoweldge-of-O

9 March: Russell, “Knowledge by Acquaintance and Knowledge by Description” (1910)

11 March: no new reading

13 March: Dickie, “We are Acquainted with Ordinary _ings” (2010)

Interlude on Consciousness

16 March: Nagel, “What is it Like to be a Bat?” (1974)

18March: Jackson, “Epiphenomenal Qualia” (1982)

20 March: no new reading

23 March: Chalmers, “Consciousness and its Place in Nature” (2002)
Homework 3 due by 10pm on 23 March

25 March: no new reading

27 March: Nemirow, “Physicalism and the Cognitive Role of Acquaintance” (1990)

30 March: Lewis, “What Experience Teaches” (1988)

1 April: no new reading

Knowledge-how-to-A

3 April: Ryle,_e Concept ofMind (1949), Chapter 1

6 April: no new reading
Writing Assignment 2 due by 10pm on 6 April

8 April: Ryle,_e Concept ofMind, Chapter 2

easter break

15 April: Ryle,_e Concept ofMind, Chapter 6

17 April: no new reading

20 April: Ryle,_e Concept ofMind, Chapter 7

22 April: No class

24 April: no new reading
Homework 4 due by 10pm on 24 April
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27 April: Stanley andWilliamson, “Knowing How” (2001)

29 April: no new reading

1 May:Wiggins, “Practical Knowledge: Knowing How To and Knowing _at” (2012)

4 May: no new reading
Writing Assignment 3 due by 10pm on 8May
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